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Abstract 
Dendritic cell (DC) immunotherapy is a newly developed type of tumor immunotherapy. As a method for generating 
antigen-presenting DCs, the phagocytosis of whole tumor cells (WTCs) opsonized with antibodies by DCs 
(antibody-dependent cellular phagocytosis, ADCP) is especially efficient. To opsonize tumor cells, tumor-specific 
antibodies are usually required. Therefore conventional ADCP was limited to tumor types for which antigens have been 
identified and antigen-specific antibodies are available. Herein, we developed a general method to promote ADCP by DCs 
using an arbitrary antibody and evaluated its antitumor effects. To opsonize tumor cells with a tumor-nonspecific 
antibody, we modified tumor cell surfaces with PEG-lipid-hapten conjugates and a conjugated anti-hapten antibody. By 
co-culturing DCs with the antibody-opsonized tumor cells, the phagocytosis and DC maturation rates were enhanced by 
~20% and ~10%, respectively, compared with co-cultured non-opsonized tumor cells. The administration of tumor 
antigen-loaded matured DCs to mice resulted in enhanced tumor rejection and long-term survival. The advantages of this 
method are that tumor-specific antibodies are not required and DCs can present uncharacterized antigens by 
phagocytosing WTCs and associated antigens. Therefore, this method might be applicable to various types of tumors for 
which specific antigens have not yet been identified. 
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1 Introduction 
Since the discovery of tumor-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs), tumor immunotherapy has received intense 
clinical interest. In CTL-mediated immunotherapy, the efficient induction of strong tumor-specific CTLs from CD8+ T 
cells is required for the ultimate endpoints of most cancer immunotherapy regimens. Earlier attempts to induce CTLs in 
vivo, however, did not achieve sufficient clinical results. Therefore, there is great interest in using professional 
antigen-presenting cell-based immunotherapies for tumor vaccination. Notably, dendritic cells (DCs), which play a pivotal 
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2 Materials and methods 

2.1 BAM reagents 
A cell membrane modifier, BAM [Dioleyl-phosphatidylethanolamine-poly(ethylene glycol)-succinyl-N-hydroxy- 
succinimidyl ester (DOPE-PEG-NHS)], was a gift from the NOF Company (Tokyo, Japan). Fluorescein-labeled BAM 

was prepared as previously described [25]. Briefly, 30 mM 5-aminomethyl fluorescein hydrochloride solution (30 l) 

dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and 10 mM BAM (30 l) solution dissolved in DMSO were mixed and incubated 

for 1 h at room temperature. 

2.2 Mice 
C57BL/6 (B6) mice (6- to 10-week-old females) were purchased from Charles River Laboratories Japan (Tokyo, Japan). 
Mice were bred and maintained in accordance with the guidelines of the Science Council of Japan. 

2.3 Antibodies and flow cytometry analysis 
Mouse anti-FL IgG and phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated rat anti-Fc of mouse IgG were obtained from Neomarkers 
(Fremont, CA, USA) and Chemicon (Billerica, MA, USA), respectively. For DC immunostaining, PE-conjugated 

anti-mouse CD11c (a DC marker), PE-conjugated anti-mouse CD16/CD32 (FcRIII/II), and PE-Cy5-conjugated 

anti-mouse CD86 (a mature DC marker) antibodies were purchased from eBioscience (San Diego, CA, USA). To block 

nonspecific binding of antibody to FcR for DC and phagocytosis inhibition assays, anti-mouse CD16/CD32 antibody 

from BD Biosciences (Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) was used. 

Flow cytometry analysis was performed using a FACS Calibur with CellQuest software (BD Biosciences). 

2.4 Preparation of apoptotic tumor cells and opsonization with IgG 
Murine EL4 T-lymphoma cells were incubated in RPMI 1640 medium with 10% FBS and 10 g/ml mitomycin C (Wako 

Pure Chemical Industries; Tokyo, Japan) at 37°C in a 5% CO2 incubator for 6 h to induce apoptotic cell death. After 
washing apoptotic tumor cells with PBS buffer twice, cells were incubated in PBS buffer with 10 mM BAM-FL for 40 min 
at 37°C, as previously described [25]. To prepare whole tumor cell-immune complexes (WTC-ICs), BAM-FL-conjugated 

cell membranes of tumor cells were further opsonized with mouse anti-FL IgG (20 g/ml). The opsonization of WTCs was 

observed using a confocal laser-scanning microscope (CLSM; TCS-NT, Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) by 

staining WTC-ICs with PE-conjugated rat anti-Fc domain antibody (15 g/ml). 

2.5 Preparation of immature DCs derived from bone marrow cells 
C57BL/6 mice were used as a source of bone marrow-derived immature DCs, as previously described [28], in accordance 
with a protocol approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Tokyo (Permission for animal 
experiments in the Faculty of Engineering: No. K17-3). After red blood cells were lysed with red blood cell lysis buffer 
(Roche Applied Science; Indianapolis, IN, USA), bone marrow cells were seeded in 24-well plates at an initial 
concentration of 5×105 cells/ml in 2 ml RMPI 1640 medium (Nissui Pharmaceutical Co.; Tokyo, Japan) containing 10% 
FBS (HyClone; Logan, UT, USA) and 10 ng/ml murine recombinant GM-CSF (Peprotech; Rocky Hill, NJ, USA) and 
were cultured at 37°C in a 5% CO2 incubator. On days 2 and 4 of culture, 1 ml culture supernatant was replaced with 1 ml 
fresh RMPI 1640 medium with 10% FBS and 10 ng/ml GM-CSF. Non-adherent and weakly adherent cells on day 6 of 
culture were harvested by strong pipetting and used as immature DCs in the following experiments. 

2.6 Phagocytosis tests and assessments of DC maturation 
Immature DCs were used for phagocytosis tests and assessments of DC maturation. EL4 cells were stained with 5 M 

green fluorescent dye, carboxyfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester (CFSE, Dojindo; Kumamoto, Japan), in PBS at 
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37°C for 30 min. Apoptotic WTCs and WTC-ICs were prepared as mentioned above. For the phagocytosis tests, immature 
DCs (106 cells/ml) were co-cultured with CFSE-stained apoptotic WTCs or WTC-ICs at a 1:1 ratio of DCs-to-tumor cells 

in 1.5 ml tubes with 500 l RPMI 1640 medium containing 10 ng/ml murine recombinant GM-CSF at 37°C in a 5% CO2 

incubator. After co-culture for 1 or 24 h, cells were harvested by centrifugation at 1000 rpm for 3 min, washed twice with 

PBS, and stained with PE-conjugated anti-mouse CD11c (a DC marker) antibody (0.4 g/ml) at 4°C for 1 h. For 

fluorescence microscopy analysis of phagocytosis, the uptake of CFSE-stained apoptotic WTCs-ICs by immature DCs 
was observed using a fluorescence microscope (IX81, Olympus; Tokyo, Japan). 

The phagocytic activity of immature DCs was evaluated by flow cytometry by measuring cells positive for CFSE (green 
fluorescence) and PE (red fluorescence). The phagocytosis rate of immature DCs was determined by calculating the 
frequency of double-positive fluorescent cells among all red fluorescent cells. 

To evaluate DC maturation, immature DCs (106 cells/ml) were pulsed with apoptotic WTC or WTC-ICs at a 1:1 ratio of 

DCs-to-tumor cells, and were co-cultured in 1.5 ml tubes with 500 l RPMI 1640 medium containing 10 ng/ml murine 

recombinant GM-CSF at 37°C in a 5% CO2 incubator for 24 h. Then, cells were centrifuged at 1,000 rpm for 3 min, 

washed twice with PBS, and incubated in PBS containing anti-mouse CD16/CD32 (FcR/III/II) antibody (1 g/ml) at 4°C 

for 30 min. Then, cells were stained with PE-Cy5-conjugated anti-mouse CD86 (a mature DC marker) antibody (0.4 

g/ml) and PE-conjugated anti-mouse CD11c antibody (0.4 g/ml) at 4°C for 1 h. Positively stained cells were 

quantitatively analyzed using flow cytometry as described above. The maturation rate of DCs was determined by 
calculating the frequency of double-positive cells for PE and PE-Cy5 staining among all PE-positive cells. 

2.7 Phagocytosis inhibition assays and DC maturation using an anti-FcR 
antibody 
Immature DCs derived from bone marrow cells on day 6 of culture were used for inhibition assays of phagocytosis and DC 
maturation. Apoptotic WTCs and WTC-ICs were prepared as described above. For the inhibition assays of phagocytosis 
and DC maturation, immature DCs (106 cells/ml) were incubated with apoptotic WTCs or WTC-ICs at a 1:1 ratio of 
DCs-to-tumor cells in 1.5 ml tubes with RPMI 1640 medium containing 10 ng/ml murine recombinant GM-CSF and  

10 g/ml anti-mouse CD16/CD32 antibody at 37°C in a 5% CO2 incubator. After 24 h incubation, cells were harvested by 

centrifugation at 1,000 rpm for 3 min, and then were washed twice with PBS. Phagocytic capacity was evaluated by 
staining DCs with PE-conjugated anti-mouse CD11c antibody. Additionally, DC maturation was evaluated by staining 
DCs with PE-Cy5-conjugated anti-mouse CD86 antibody and analyzing cells by flow cytometry as described above. 

2.8 Evaluation of in vivo antitumor protection effects and long-term 
antitumor memory 
WTC-IC-pulsed mature DCs (1×106 cells/100 l PBS per mouse) were administered by intraperitoneal injection in mice, 

and the same immunization was repeated once 1 week later. Alternatively, as control experiments, WTC-pulsed DCs or 
PBS alone was injected into mice. Each treatment group included six or seven mice. Then, 7 days after the final 

vaccination, mice were challenged subcutaneously with EL4 cells (4×103 cells/50 l PBS /mouse) and were evaluated 

daily until death. 

Long-term antitumor memory was also investigated by challenging mice with EL4 cells (8×103 cells/50 l PBS/mouse) 

subcutaneously; mice that had survived for 90 days (n = 4) in the group of mice treated with WTC-ICs-pulsed DCs were 
used in this experiment. All animal experiments were performed in accordance with a protocol approved by the Animal 
Care and Use Committee of the University of Tokyo (Permission for animal experiments in the Faculty of Engineering:  
No. K17-3). 
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in the interactions between the Fc domain of an antibody on tumor cells and the FcγR on immature DCs, it remained 
difficult to specifically control the conjugation site of an antibody with BAM, resulting in insufficient spatial control of Fc 
domain orientation toward FcγR. Site-specific BAM conjugation to the C-terminus of the Fc domain by sortase 
A-mediated enzymatic ligation is one way to solve this problem. However, the yields of soluble intact Fc domain produced 
by mammalian cell culture and of Fc domain-BAM conjugation reaction are not sufficient for widespread clinical 
application. To overcome these challenges, we aimed to develop a more general and simple method to promote ADCP of 
DCs using BAM-hapten conjugates and anti-hapten antibodies. We evaluated the efficiencies of phagocytosis and DC 
maturation ex vivo and tested antitumor protection effects and long-term antitumor memory induced by DC 
immunotherapy in vivo. 

We found that mouse anti-FL antibody bound to BAM-FL on the cell membrane, which we could successfully stain with 
PE-conjugated anti-mouse Fc domain antibody. This finding indicates that tumor cells can be opsonized with 
tumor-nonspecific anti-hapten antibodies and that the Fc of the antibody was directed away from the tumor cell membrane. 
Because the chemical conjugation reaction between BAM and FL is site-specific and has a high yield, and the antibody 
does not need to be modified, this tumor opsonization method might represent a promising method for economically and 
efficiently supplying WTC-ICs for clinical use. 

Tumor cells opsonized with specific antibodies against tumor-specific antigens have been reported to promote the 
phagocytic activity and maturation of DCs [17]. Herein, we tested whether FL-BAM-generated tumor-nonspecific 
antibody-opsonized tumor cells could be effectively phagocytized by DCs and promote the maturation of DCs. In merged 
fluorescence images, several red-stained DCs were found to have incorporated green-stained apoptotic bodies of 
WTC-ICs (yellow). Consequently, fluorescent images clearly confirmed that DCs phagocytized WTC-ICs at a high rate. 
When immature DCs were co-cultured with WTC-ICs, the phagocytosis and DC maturation rates were enhanced by ~20% 
and ~10%, respectively, compared with DCs co-cultured with WTCs. These enhancements could be blocked by the 

addition of anti-CD16/CD32 (FcRIII/II) antibody. These findings indicate that a tumor-nonspecific antibody could also 

promote ADCP by immature DCs and DC maturation through interactions between the Fc of an antibody and the FcγR of 
DCs, similar to the mechanism of tumor-specific antibodies [17, 21-24]. 

We investigated the antitumor effects of mature DCs co-cultured for 24 h with either WTCs or WTC-ICs by immunizing 
B6 mice twice with mature DCs. Mice immunized with PBS could not survive for more than 30 days after tumor cell 
challenge. By contrast, mice immunized with DCs co-cultured with WTCs showed slightly stronger antitumor immunity 
than did mice immunized with PBS, but no significant protective effects were observed. By contrast, mice immunized with 
DCs co-cultured with WTC-ICs showed robust antitumor immunity and four of seven mice (57%) survived for 90 days. 
These four mice that survived for 90 days were subjected to assessments of long-term antitumor memory, and two of four 
mice survived for another 90 days after rechallenge with tumor cells. These findings show that DCs co-cultured with 
tumor-nonspecific antibody-opsonized tumor cells could enhance in vivo antitumor responses and induce long-term 
antitumor memory in vivo. Because DCs can efficiently present tumor cell antigens, which can be phagocytized through a 

FcR-mediated pathway, on both MHC I and II [30], DCs can subsequently activate not only CTL but also NK cells [16, 23]. 

Therefore, ADCP using BAM-hapten conjugates and anti-hapten antibodies might induce effective antitumor responses 
by mature DCs and elicit long-term antitumor memory. 

5 Conclusion 
In the present study, we modified apoptotic tumor cell surfaces with BAM-FL conjugates and opsonized them with an 
anti-FL antibody. By co-culturing DCs with antibody-opsonized tumor cells, the phagocytosis and DC maturation rates 
were enhanced by ~20% and ~10%, respectively, compared with co-culture with non-opsonized tumor cells. Furthermore, 
the administration of tumor cell antigen-loaded mature DCs to mice resulted in enhanced tumor rejection and long-term 
survival. The advantages of this method are that tumor-specific antibodies are not required and DCs can present 
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uncharacterized antigens on MHC molecules by uptake of the antigenic contents of WTCs. Therefore, this method might 
be applicable to various types of tumors for which the tumor-specific antigens have not yet been identified.  

Generally, immature DCs, which present tumor antigen to naive T cells without co-stimulation by CD86, have some 
possibility of leading to either the deletion of T cells or the generation of inducible regulatory T cells and inducing 
tolerance against tumor [3]. However further enhancement of DCs maturation by cytokines or separation and selection of 
matured DCs after co-culture of DCs with antibody-opsonized tumor cells could improve the clinical efficacy of DC 
immunotherapy. 
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